
La Chrysalide is a charming guesthouse just 5 km from Mons in

the province of Hainaut. Located in the countryside, it enjoys a

poetic setting and is within reach of the RAVel network and the

Malogne woodlands. It was awarded 3 épis for its quality.

Spacious double bedroom with its own bathroom

WIFI

Access to the terrace

Access to a large garden with games for children, table tennis

and pétanque

Access to the BBQ area on request

A delightful breakfast is included in your stay

Rue De L'espinette 231

Cuesmes - 7033

Phone number (main contact): +32

497 10 87 47

Telephone de reservation: +32 497

10 87 47

https://www.gitesdewallonie.be/hebergement/chambre/mons/la-

chrysalide
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 La Chrysalide: a guesthouse in Mons

Chambre d’hôtes La Chrysalide

Description



Easy parking by the house

Hikers and cyclists are warmly welcomed

Here are a few ideas to make the most of your stay in the region:

The Spiennes Neolithic mines

Van Gogh's house in Cuesmes

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Near the guesthouse

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/silexs-mons-neolithic-flint-mines-spiennes
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/maison-van-gogh-marais-house-cuesmes

